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Gayle Davidson A w arded Lead
Gayle Davidson, Poison, will ap
pear as Alice, in the Montana Mas
quer production of the Lewis W.
Carroll fantasy. LeRoy W. Hinze,
director, announced the cast for
the final dramatic production of
the year yesterday afternoon.
Already firmly established as a
leading Masquer on the Montana
campus, Gayle accepts in the part
of Alice perhaps a greater -chal
lenge than the part of Margot, in
“The Desert Song,” which she
handled so well last year. In ad
dition to that lead she appeared
as Anne in “All My Sons,” and
Cora in the fall quarter produc
tion of “Life With Father.”
Music Major
A sophomore in music, Miss
Davidson was selected as the 1948

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, and for
the past two years she has been
a finalist in the Miss Montana
pageant.
Rehearsals began last night in
Simpkins Little theater. Over 50
students read through the play
with LeRoy W. Hinze, director.
Other coveted roles in the play
went to Philip C. Galusha, Helena,
as the White Rabbit; Helen Mc
Donald, the Duchess; Edna Marie
Thompson, Cheshire Cat; Larry
Kadlac, March Hare; Clem Ward,
Dormouse; Patti Luer, Queen of
Hearts; Nancy Fields, White
Queen; Joan Hardin, Red Queen;
Neil Dahlstrom, Mock Turtle, all
of Missoula.
F r a n k Fitzgerald, Y a k i m a ,
Wash., Mad Hatter; Idabob Her
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Student Killed
In Accident

POOR GOVERNMENT
The Central board sponsored fee
raise referendum last week was
wretchedly handled. Look as hard
as we might, we fail to see any
evidence whatsoever of executive
skill on the part of the ASMSU
officers who planned this fiasco.
If the second referendum fails,
and well it might, Central board
can blame only itself.
We have never heard of an elec
tion in recent years at MSU where
a voting list was not available to
the clerks, nor have we seen any
examples to match the reckless
and highly irregular voting pro
cedures in vogue last week, when
electioneering apparently went on
in the same room as the polling.
The patchwork efforts of Jim
Lucas to get the machine run
ning again after the list didn’t
materialize were highly annoy
ing to some of the voters, and
understandably so.
In spite of all this eleventh-hour
bungling, the vote might have
have gone off smoothly enough if
our representatives in Central

A sheriff’s inquest will be held
later this week to determine the
responsibility for the death of
Donald Rizzonelli, Mullan, Idaho,
who was killed in a motorcycleautomobile collision Saturday eve
ning about 9:40 on the East Mis
soula highway.
State highway officials said that
the date of the inquest will depend
upon the condition of the other
passenger on Rizzonelli’s motor
cycle, Glen Edsall, Missoula. Edsall is being treated for a broken
wrist and internal injuries at St.
Patrick’s hospital.
Mistaken for Car
Kermit Cole, Missoula, driver of
the car, stated that he was driving
up a hill on U.S. highway No. 10
about 35 miles an hour. He said
he thought the light of the motor
cycle was a car with one head
light.
Cole was carrying seven others
in his car at the time of the acci
dent. Cole, Bert Angstman, Clancy;
Dorothy Martin, Three Forks; and
Joan Marty, Winnett, all suffered
facial abrasions. Angstman had
crashed through the right side of

(please see page, four)

(please see page three)

ring, Lewistown, Knave of Hearts;
Lane Justis, Hagerman, Idaho,
Tweedledum; Janet Jones, Conrad,
Sheep; and Jim Ward, Panama
City, Humpty Dumpty.
Supporting Roles
The remaining members of the
cast include George Lewis, Jim
Callahan, Virginia Bulen, Marie
Kresbach, Louetta Riggs, Emery
Brunett, Helen Hayes, Marybelle
Fry, all of Missoula.
Jeane Trippet, Kathryn O’Neil,
Joan Baldwin, Kalispell; Barbara
Simmons, Whitehall, Joyce Frigard, Anaconda, Mona Brown,
Livingston, June McLeod, Ekalaka,
Pat Stanley, Cambridge, Wise.,
jWalter Smith, Evanston, 111., Cath
erine Sweeney, Belt, June Thayer,
Thompson Falls, Jewel Beck,
ISA TO HAVE NOMINATION
MEETING IN STUDENT UNION
There will be an ISA meeting
this afternoon at 4 in the Make
up room of the Student Union.
This room is on the second floor,
upstairs from the back stage en
trance of the building.
Les Rutledge, ISA- president,
urges all independents to attend.

No Imitation
Horses, Says
Miss Fraser
Carol Fraser will probably show
her talent astride a bona fide
horse at Atlantic City this sum
mer—not aboard one of the plas
ter of paris plugs from an Atlantic
City merry-go-round as some wag
suggested today.
Reached by telephone, the brun
ette beauty from Billings, who is
world’s champion of the five-gaited
event, told a Kaimin reporter
that she intended to bring a sevenyear-old gelding, Victory Call, to
Atlantic City with her. On Victory
Call, Miss Fraser will demonstrate
the talent that won her an amaz
ing array of trophies in horse
shows all over the country.
In addition to her horse, whose
transportation and maintenance
Miss Fraser estimated will cost
$1,000, the new Miss Montana will
show color films of her equestrian
accomplishments and also a scrap
book covering her show career
since childhood. Asked how the
horse would be taken to Atlantic
City, Miss Fraser said he would
travel by auto-trailer or railroad.
Montana’s new hope for the
coveted title of Miss America was
crowned by Lieutenant-Governor
Cannon at the Coronation ball
Saturday night. Former Misses
Montana, Patti Luer and Carol
Chaffin, were on hand for the
ceremonies.
Surrounding the throne, which
was placed at the west end of the
Student Union Gold room, were
the five “runner-up” candidates,
each of whom received a $75 tui
tion scholarship. They were Nancy
Fields of Missoula, who entered
her paintings, water colors and
graphic arts, and enacted a com
edy skit; Gayle Davidson of Poison,
soprano, who was a contestant in
1948; Barbara Simmons of White
hall, soprano; Joyce Degenhart,
Phillipsburg, soprano; and Laura
Bergh of Froid, who entered on
her writing ability which included
a children’s story book illustrated
by Miss Bergh herself.
Scholarships for the runners-up
were made possible by the Asso
ciated Women Students, Missoula
Panhellenic Council, Missoula Aer
ie 33 of Fraternal Order of Eagles,
and Ole Beck Post 209 Ladies
Auxiliary of the VFW.
WAA BOARD MEETING TODAY
The WAA board will meet to
night at 4 o’clock in the Women’s
gym, according to Mrs. Peggy
Sarsfield, WAA advisor. All living
groups should have a representa
tive at the meeting.
VESPER SERVICES TODAY
Eugene K. Chamberlin, instruc
tor in the history department, will
conduct vesper service this after
noon at 5:15 in the Copper room.

Ronan, Alice Mary Johnson, Cut
Bank, Janet Blessing, Billings.
Gene Huchala, Libby, Isabel
Gopian, Essex, and Elaine Allen,
Roundup.
‘Alice’ has been an American
stage favorite since its opening in
1932 with the Eva Le Gallienne—
Florida Friebus version. As with
this production, the MSU ‘Alice’ |
will be costumed from the ideas
of the famous Tenniel drawings in
Ithe original Lewis Carroll publica
tion. In the ’32 production the role
of the Gryphon was played by
Nelson Welch, the English player
who was enrolled at MSU last
year, and who assisted in the di
rection of “All My Sons.”
Hinze said he was pleased with
the amount of talent he has for the
production.

GAYLE DAVIDSON

Food Cost Jump
Is Necessary
BY WALTER LARSON

Food service directors of four units of the Greater Uni
versity of Montana unanimously recommended for the col
lege year 1949-50 a 10 per cent board rate increase at their
semi-annual meeting held at Butte recently. Montana
State college and the university hall directors have also
recommended increases for room rates in the permanent
halls, according to Herbert J. Wunderlich, dean of students.
The present income from board f and room at MSU is $457,000.00. Dean Wunderlich pointed out.
The present expense will be
With revenue from board no
$512,123.09. The new rates are no longer available, room revenue,
being requested in order to offset over and above salaries and wages
this $55,123.09 deficit and put the and basic operating costs, will not
residence halls on a balanced basis, cover the costs of yearly bond
Dean Wunderlich stated.
indebtedness plus repairs and re
The food service directors are placements, he said.
asking the State Board of EducaFor autumn quarter the total
tion to raise the board rates from operating costs for the three dining
$1,266 to $1.40 per day, the dean rooms consumed 93.49 per cent of
said. The increase is equivalent ^he income from board, it was
to the per cent increase in total pointed out at the Butte meeting,
operating expenses since 1946, the Food costs
57.94 per cent,
last tune board rates were in- labor costs used 29.12 per cent and
creased.
operating costs used the remaining
It is also recommended, Dean 5 .43 . Only 6.51 per cent of the inWunderlich stated, that this raise come was left for capital and re-*
should not be tied to any antici- pairs and replacements expendipated cost of living decrease im- tures.
mediately as the rates haven’t inAverage food and labor costs
creased these past years with the with enrollments of 2,501 to 5,000
increase in cost of living. A scaled in 1947 were: men’s residence 82
decrease in board costs is planned per cent, women’s 83 per cent, it
as food prices drop definitely.
was learned at the directors* meetRoom rate increases are being ing
recommended at the State college
w ith all colleges of the Greater
and University because present in- University of Montana reporting
comes do not carry the residence such increased costs in food, labor,
buildings. The dormitory act of and operation (laundry, telephone,
1927 (passed after North, South, supplies, etc.), the committee of
and Corbin halls had been built) directors voted unanimously for
prohibits the use of state funds the $1.40 board rate.
for further construction or main
Such institutions as Iowa State
tenance of dormitories; conse college, Oregon State college,
quently, they must be self-sup Washington State college and Uni
porting, Dean Wunderlich said.
versity of Washington have a curWith the building of New hall
(please see page two)
in 1937, $225,000 in bonds were
issued to pay for the construction.
PAY YOUR BOARD—
A pledge of $17,500 per year from
Your residence hall board
the entire revenue of the four stu
bill falls due today, not to
dent dormitories was to pay off
morrow, as erroneously re
the bonds and interest. During the
ported in Friday’s Kaimin.
past 25 years, food service has paid
Payments will be received
$140,928.82 of the total expense
at the business office in Main
charged to rooms, including bonds,
hall.

Geology Organization
Initiates Fourteen
Fourteen new members will be'
initiated into the Oro y Plata club,
geology majors’ organization, at
Room 2, Main hall, tonight. The
formal ceremonies will be followed
by an informal get-together at the
Norseman room of the Park hotel.
The new members—geology m a
jors who have completed, or are
enrolled in, an advanced geology
course and who have a better than-C average in all courses in
the department—are:
Bruce Whipple, Youngstown,
Ohio; Bill Reynolds, Highland,
Ind.; Gil Hornung and Dean Clark,
both of Billings; Bob Sanem, Oak
Park, 111.; Jim Rude and John
Cass, both of Juneau, Alaska; Al
lan Porter, Shelby; Bill Melton and
Bert Replogle, Lewistown; Robert
“Pete” Holloway, Johnson City,
Tenn.; George Sweeney, Sharon,
Pa.; Dave Barrett, Choteau; and
Charles Goddard, Butte.

W AA Boss

Joanna Midtlying, Deer Lodge,
nosed out Virginia Messelt and
Peggy MacDonald in the WAA
presidential race Thursday. She
hopes to encourage more Uni
versity women to take part in
WAA activities.

THE
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Cost Jumps, Board Rises
(continued from page one)

rent $1.50 per day residence halls
board rate, the food service di
rectors learned.
The proposed rates for Montana
State University residence halls
are:
Temp.
Perm
Hall
Hall
(Jumbo)
Single____
$50
- $55
$40
Double - ....
~ $45
$34
M ultiple__
.. $38
Present room rates at MSU are:
All halls: single, $51; double, $39;
multiple, $34.
The total operating costs for
rooms at MSU took 84.91 per cent
of the $42,097.10 income autumn
quarter 1948, leaving 15.09 for
capital and repairs and replace
ments expenditures, Dean Wunder
lich stated.
The first of the major repairs
and replacements that the halls
have needed since the end of the
war, were started last summer,
the dean said. Approximately

SAVE THE
DIFFERENCE
AND SHOP AT

OLSON’S
GROCERY

We Deliver in
a Pinch . . .
2105 SOUTH HIGGINS
PHONE 6170

<$>-

M ONTANA

K AIM IN

The Gay Old Days

$20,000 was expended for the
painting of Corbin, North, South,
and New halls completely. Jumbo
was painted on the outside only.
Deadlines for this column are
Considerable refinishing of furni Monday and Wednesday noon.
ture in Corbin and North halls to Anything turned in after 1
repair some of the Army Air o’clock on these days will be
forces damage was done autumn used in the next issue of the so
quarter 1948.
ciety column.—Ed.
To continue the much needed
repair and replacement work and
pay off the bond indebtedness, Evelyn Poll and Norman Robb,
Livingston, were m ar
the increased room revenue is
necessary, Dean Wunderlich stated.
ried March 24.
Marilyn Houser, Lonepine, received an ATO
pin from Jay Burchett
March 26.

Alpha Chi Om,ega

‘Volpone’ To Open
On Simpkins Stage

T u e sd a y , A p ril 5,1949

Phi Sigma Kappa

Alpha Tau Omega

Delta Gamma

Approximately 75 ATO’s at
tended the alumni smoker Friday,
April 1, in the Fla
mingo room of the Park
hotel. Following dinner,
Keith Bridenstine, Mis
soula, master of cere
monies, introduced speakers and
entertainment for the evening.
Robert Kemler, Rochester, N.Y.,
was initiated into the chapter
Monday evening.

.Joanne- Shaw, Mis
soula, received a PDT
pin from Jim Coming,
Billings.
Mary Lee Gardner,
Fairview, received a Lambda Chi
pin from Bob Raymond, MSC.
Sophomores entertained their
dates at a dinner in Stevensville
before the Coronation ball.

Sigma Chi

The Sig house was
well represented at the
wedding
of brother
Gloria Dempsey, Mis
Paul Hawkins, Wallace,
soula, received a Phi
Ida., and Ann Albright,
Delta Theta pin from Butte, in the
Mining city.
Bill Jardine, Missoula.
(please see page three)
Audrey Hanson, Gil
ford; Rosemary Sloacum, Whitefish; Rhoda Junek,
—
Reasing, SJD.; and Bonnie Pierce,
Billings, were formally pledged
Saturday evening.

Delta Delta Delta

“Vfolpone,” Ben Jonson’s im
Fifteen men went active in cere
mortal play of Venetian swindlers
and the various sins the flesh falls monies which lasted a week and
heir to, opens tonight at Simpkins ended with initiation March 28.
hall to start what the Masquers The new initiates are Art Carlson,
believe will be one of the year’s Helena; “Link” Engel, Missoula;
Dick Hovelanc^, Glasgow; Bob
most successful productions.
Backed up by a capable cast of Newman, Duluth, Minn.; Eugene
Veterans and talented newcomers, Koon, Missoula; Ken Rathbone,
“Volpone,” is the second of two Havre; Jim Reid, Helena; Bob
Rothweiler, H e l e n a ;
uproarious comedies produced at
Frank Scally, HarlowMSU this year. The first was “Life
• FRONTIER PANTS
Betty Ann Delaney, Missoula,
ton; W a y n e Sitterly,
With Father,” which scored highly
• BOOTS
Ashtabula, la.; B o b is how wearing the sword and
with campus audiences, and “Vol
Smith, Choteau; Rod shield of Jim Delano, Billings.
pone” is expected to go over with
• JACKETS
Betty
Bayse,
Billings,
Spencer, Duluth, Minn.; Del Van
equal popularity.
is wearing the white
Cast in the lead roles are Bo Derlinder, Belgrade; Fred Volk,
star of Tom Ford, Ham
At
Brown as Volpone and Dick Haag Helena; and Ed White, Havre.
ilton.
Plans are in progress for the an
as Mosca, Volpone’s co-conspir
New pledges are Patator and valet. Haag was seen last nual spring picnic, scheduled for
quarter in “Winterset” as Garth the Tamaracks lodge at Seeley sy Moore, Bozeman, and Pat
Woodahl, Great Falls.
Esdras, and last year in “All My lake.
Sons,” as the bewildered Chris.
Brown has played in a score of
Prof, and Mrs.* Ben
The Theta Chi’s were honored
productions since coming to the
jamin Frost, the new
| campus. He starred in “Winter- | last Tuesday when Dmitri Mit- patron and patroness,
ropolous,
conductor
of
the
Minne
set” last quarter and has been
apolis Symphony Or were Sunday dinner
se^n in other starring and sup
chestra was a dinner guests.
porting roles including “Barretts
guest at the house. Mitof Wimpole Street,” “Playboy of
ropoulos was taken on
the Western World,” and the
a tour of the campus
“Simpleton of Unexpected Isles.”
A senior in journalism, Brown will after the matinee performance and
jump off for Cleveland when he then was entertained at dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Brick McElwain, I
graduates this quarter for a fling
at professional theater with the Missoula, were Sunday dinner
Cleveland Playhouse for a season. guests.
Others cast in “Volpone” are j Mrs. Duncan McCarthy, KalisJim Ward, Jack Swee, Gene Hu- pell, and John Suchy, Missoula, a
chala, Ann Moore, June McLeod, new pledge, were also dinner |
Walter Smith, Harold Connick, and guests last week.
CHUCK ZADRA’S ORCHESTRA
Louis Kiefer.
SEMI-FORMAL
$1.50 PER COUPLR
“Volpone” is being produced by
Dinner guests Wednesday were
Montana Masquers. Direction is by Mrs.
Frank Keith, Kappa Kappa
Abe (Vanya) Wollock of the drama
Gamma housemother,
staff. Settings are original in
and Marjorie H u n t ,
V/VU^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWV
Elizabethan mode, and were de
house
president.
signed by Wollock, Ed Patterson
A1
Pospisil
is
back
and J. C. Stevens. Costumes are
a f t e r spending two
by Pegeen Clapp.
in Spokane, Wash., on active
o ld f a v o r it e
H a ir!
The drama office anounced yes weeks
duty
with
the
United States Navy.
terday that choicest seats for the
five performances will be avail
able tonight and tomorrow. Cur
Rita Fisher, Oswego,
tain time for the opening and sub
Ore., is a new pledge.
sequent performanpes will be 8:15.
Joyce Hayes, Spo
kane, Wash., received
a Phi Delt pin from
Meet Your Friends at
Keith Nelstead, Miles City.

W omen’s
Riding Apparel

Alpha Phi

Sigma Kappa

Theta Chi

10th Annual

MILITARY BALL

Tennis
RACKETS - - $6.00 up
PRECSES - - 1.35
BALLS - - .65
COVERS - - .90
SHOES - - - - • 3.95
(Goodrich Special Tennis)

F riday, A p ril 8 - G old R oom , 9-12

Sigma Nu

. •. new

Kappa Alpha Theta

We Restring
on Phonomatic Machine
Perfect Tensions
$3.95 up

The Pennant

The Sportsman

SNOOKER
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS

123 WEST SPRUCE
PHONE 7451

Snack Bar
125 West Spruce Street

Synadelphic

An installation breakfast was
served Saturday morning after a
ceremony for officers of the en
suing year. New officers are presi
dent Edith Dresner, Yonkers, N.Y.;
House manager, Corrine Nelson,
Richey; Secretary, Mary Ellen
Woodward, Ekalaka; and Social
chairman, Janet Blessing, Billings.

New Hall

Wide-spread

At a house meeting last Monday
evening, newly - elected officers
were installed. They are President,
Marian Lenn, Heron; Vice presi
dent, Ellen Wallin, Rosebud; Sec
retary, Lorraine Eide, Scobey;
treasurer, Ada Lust, Kalispell;
AWS representatives, Xenia An
ton, Billings, Marion Fosland, Sco
bey, and Virginia Crissey, Whitefish; Social director Catherine
Sweehey, Belt; and WAA repre
sentative, Mona Dawe, Glendive.

Smooth Running
Appliances Reduce
Household Worries

De Luxe O x f o rd ia n

VAN HEUSEN

Van B

r it t

with stays

No man was ever graduated in smart living who didn’t have a
few precious oxford shirts in his collection! Van Heusen takes
this rich, long-wearing lustrous fabric—tailors it to a college
man’s taste! Action-tailored, figure-tapered, with tug-proof
pearl buttons and the new, low-setting Van Heusen Comfort
Contour collar styling! Two of many popular collar models—
Button Down and Van Britt—both college favorites. $3.65.
Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.
A new shirt free \ f your Van Heusen shrinks out o f size

SHIRTS

PAJAMAS
TIES
0

WALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 3566

a n

H

e u s e n ®

i

•

.

the world’s smartest OJJLJLJL I/O
PHILLIPS-JONES

38 Years’ Continuous Electrical Service
131 East Broadway

V

on Circle Square

CORP.,

NEW YORK

l,

N . Y.
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University Students Box
In State AAU Tourney
outstanding MSU light heavy
weight pugilist, won by decision
from George Troxel, Great Falls
YMCA entrant, in one of the two
open division state AAU tourna
ment boxing bouts in Great Falls
Saturday afternoon. R o s m a n
earned enough points in the first
two rounds to warrant a decision.
The same night, Rosman, who

ALASKA, HAWAII
and the WEST

UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES. Free
Life Membership. Enroll now for mid
year and 1949.

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N.A.T.A.
34 Years* Placement Service Ph. 65^3

Come in This Week
and

Send Easter
Flowers Home
at
No Extra Cost

DI LI VCRKO
ANYWHKt C

is the Montana state intercollegiate
champion, returned to face Kenny
Blatter, Chinook, in the first final
event of the week-end tournament.
Rosman lost this battle by decision'.
(He won one, lost one at the recent
Intermountain intercollegiate box
ing tourney at Pocatello.)
In the second open division,
MSU’s Eli Asid, Butte, lost by a
decision to Pat McGowan, Butte.
The Saturday afternoon fracas
was fought under AAU supervision
in the Heisey gymnasium in Great
Falls.
• Abe O’Hern, Butte, MSU mid
dleweight, decisioned Mike Moun
tain Chief, Browning, in Friday
night’s card, but middleweight Bob
Frazer, also from MSU, lost by
decision to Busy Brown, Great
Falls, on the same card.
The week-end boxing tourna
ment was extended over Friday
night and Saturday afternoon and
night.
Rosman, O’Hern, Asid, and Fra
zer all won their events during
the annual “M” club boxing tour
ney here at the university gym
nasium, March 10. These fighters
participated in the Greats Falls
AAU tourhatnent under their own
volition and did not represent
Mohtana State University.
Rosman’s afternoon fight was
judged his decision by virtue of a
knockdown from a right cross in
the first round. In the second
round, he knocked Troxel again
with another right for more points.
Asid was not as well-matched
as Rosman. McGowan downed
Asid twice in the third round to
cop the AAU lightweight crown in
the afternoon card. Asid and Mc
Gowan both weighed in at 126
pounds.
Swearingen’s Swamp is strange
ly reminiscent to veterans. Why?

Garden City
Floral
119 N. Higgins

CARLSON’S
GROCERY

Phone 6628

1215 South Higgins

uThe Sultan

Eugene Smith
and His Rock and Roll Rhythm
NOW AT

BEDARD’S
like cream hair toni.cs?

gives your hair
that "just-combed"
look— all day long

MONTANA
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Not too long ago, a southern
California sports writer wrote a
column which so closely paral
lelled an obituary on Ted Shipkey that Ted must have wondered
if Montana were a sports quag
mire.
The column was nothing but
commendation from beginning to
end, with a few
tears blotting
out the column
rules in respect
for Ted’s cont r a c t to a
murky future
in Montana. It
was a poorly
organized arti
cle a n d s a i d
little.
Montanans know that Ted has
a wealth of football knowledge;
they know that he possesses real
coaching material; and going on
the strength of the student-faculty
athletic committee’s discretion in
its choice, they feel he’s capable
of getting the most out of his
players. Granted. But we really
know very little about Ted.
Shipkey’s coaching office is deep
in the bowels of the men’s gym.
I went over and talked with him,
and was impressed, to use a hack
neyed word, at his potentialities.
As yet, he has wisely refrained
from making predictions. But has
he any aces up his sleeve?
Jumbo hall has spread its calcimined wings and admitted two
very potential athletes: John D.
Pappas and William Jordan en
rolled at MSU for the spring quar
ter. The rules of the PCC specify
that athletes must have had one
full quarter of school at a given
school immediately prior to the
quarter in which they wish to par
ticipate in athletics of any sort for
that school.
But to continue, Pappas hails
from Santa Monica. Junior college.
He played football there for two
years as a fast back. (He has been
officially clocked at 9.8 in the
100-yard dash.) And at 190 pounds,
a hearty backfield weight, who
knows? He might go out for spring
football tomorrow.
Jordan has quite an athletic
background, too. He played foot
ball for Los Angeles City college,
a junior college, as a center. He
has a reputation for being a good
line-backer. In fact, he was on
LACC’s 1947 team when it w it
nessed only one defeat. He also tips
the scales at 190, an ideal football
weight (although Shipkey himself
never topped 175-180 pounds while
making almost every all-American*
team). With his . experience, the
odds are highly in favor of his
turning out for spring football
training.
Shipkey is a 24-carat addition
to our athletic set-up. You don’t
have to be a metallurgist to see
that. And coincidentally, probably
because of his worthwhile addition
to our previously tinny football
standing in the PCC, Montana is
glad-handing possibilities in col
legiate football.
We need the coach, and we need
the players before we cab get a
reputable standing in the PCC.
And we need the reputable stand
ing. As for the Los Angeles sports
writer, his commendations don’t
soar so high that they give Ted
any hope. Ted isn’t out to show
JrZlD
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motorcycle less than a week ago,
trading in his car for the machine.
He was a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity and recently re
(continued from page one)
the windshield as a result of the tired as president of Corbin hall,
crash. Four others, Paul M. Wold, where he roomed. He was a mem
Laurel; John Rothwell, Billings; ber of Bear Paw last year.
Patsy Moore, Bozeman; and Aud
rey Olson, Billings, were members
of the party but were not injured.
Edsall said that he and Rizzon FOUND: Fountain pen in J-307. Tennis
racquet in J-304, Owners may identfiy.
elli were riding to a night spot and
claim at Kaimin business office.
between East Missoula and Bon
ner when the collision occurred. TYPING of all kinds: Term papers, manu
scripts, theses. 322 University. Phone
Cole and his group were return 90485.
87-ltc
ing from the same night spot.
Two-wheel trailer suitable for
When h i g h w a y patrolmen WANTED:
carrying luggage. Call Extension 109.
reached the accident they found
87-ltp
Edsall lying 25 feet from the mo
torcycle. Rizzonelli had died in
stantly, but his body had prptected Edsall who was thrown
clear of the wreck.
Purchased Last Week
Rizzonelli had purchased the

Rizzonelli

Classified Ads

Social S potligh t
(continued from page two)
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Bridesmaids for Ann Albright’s
wedding in Butte were Nancy Kin
caid, Missoula; Elda
Jean Martain, Butte;
EE®Si9 Audrey Kramis, Mis
soula; and Mrs. Dutch
Holt ex ’49. Mrs. Henry
Bertoglio ex ’49 was matron of
honor. Betty Lou Collins, Bozeman,
sang “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Betty Lou Collins received a
Sigma Chi pin from Stewart Con
ner, Billings, and Beverly Rich
received a Sigma Nu pin from Bob
Crennan, Minneapolis, Minn.

Corbin Hall
Those elected to offices in the
hall this quarter were: President,
Joe Sieminsky, Amindge, Pa.; Vice
president, Amie Jacobsen, New
Jersey; Secretary treasurer, Les
Wakefield, Clallam Bay, Wash.;
Athletic chairman, Bill Patti, Troy;
and athletic board members, Bill
Ingham, Billings, and Felix Fahland.

Q u ality Meats
an d
Groceries

— CQLD BEER —

Food Center
1833 S. Higgins—Phone 8841

LOVE a n d
LA U G H TER f o r
e v e ry b o d y !
IRENE

DUNNE

Renumber
Mama”
do-starring

Sigma Phi Epsilon

BELGEODES

George J u r o v i c h , I
Bridger, is a new
pledge.
Lane Justus, Hagerman, Ida., and Harold
Boyd, Browning, spent part of the
week in Portland attending the
Northwest Music Educators con
ference.

H0 M0 LKA

anybody anything, but while he’s
polishing up some mighty good
competition for the other northern
division schools, he’ll be advising
that California w riter to take up
writing actual obituaries.

DORN
4ARDWICKE

C O -H IT uotKt

L O U T S S T E V E N S O N 'S

Tues. Wed.
and Thurs.

JjR m H o J

It’s Better
Dry Cleaning
DIAL 2151

FLORENCE LAUNDRY Co.
NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...it
feels nature
..and
it stays in place 1
Try a bottle.

Chimney
Corner
One Block West of
Corbin Hall

* T h is special com pound gives lustre

.

.

.

keeps h a ir in p lace w ith o u t stiffness.

MEALS - SNACKS
FOUNTAIN

‘Mind if I run along and work off the extra energy I get from
Garden City Dairy’s Vitamin D milk?”

TH E

Page Four

Editorial
(continued from page one)

board had exercised the foresight
of a two-year-old.
Where was the elaborate pre
election campaign necessary to
show our student body the crying
need io r the fee raise? Who was
it who should have badgered the
Kaimin with demands for com
plete publicity, and publicity early
enough in the season to do some
good?
Spirited voters can conclude only
one of two things from the lessons
of this election. Central board
either botched the whole affair,
out of incompetency, or it de
liberately tried to railroad a mea
sure through. If the first is true
we must see to it that such a
mischief doesn’t occur again. If
the second is true we may reason
ably conclude that we are being
imposed upon by politicians. These
are things to consider in the coming Aber primaries.
Poor Systefci
There is somethnig wrong with
a political system which gives us
leaders who serve us no better
than we were served last week.
So indifferent were our represen
tatives to the business of the day
that they didn’t even take the time
to determine whether the election
would affect the ASMSU bylaws
or the constitution.
Others may shrug their shoul
ders and say such events as
these will always occur. We say
it is time, high time, that govern
ment of the disinterested many
by the interested few came to
an end on this campus. We think
we know how to kill it off. Keep
your eye on this column.

M ONTANA

KAIM IN

Letters to the Editor . . .
ALL A MISTAKE
ideas that anyone may have in
ferred—I remain,
Dear Editor:
Sincerely yours,
A f t e r receiving considerable
Fred Mills
comment on my letter in Thurs
Journalism major
day’s Kaimin I realize that there
P.
S.
I
still
say
Rats to Rapp.
is a point which needs clearing up.
I am not referring to the basic WANTS HOOVER
content of the letter, which I ad COMMISSION
dressed to Rapp—those comments Dear Editor:
still go. However, the closing re
How many elections must be
mark: Journalism major (and for held
MSU before Central board,
the first time really proud of it) Lucasat and
will accept
was apparently taken wrong by the decision company,
of the voters? True,
many readers..
voting was extremely light and
They seem to assume that here notice was not given far in ad
tofore I have not been proud to vance, but would our complaints
be a “J ” major, and that is wrong. about the signs chalked on the
I am one of the most staunch sup blackboard and the electioneering
porters of this journalism school, over a loud speaker in the same
and believe it to be one of the fin room in which ballots were cast
est in the world, otherwise I be heard if the measure had
would not be here. I simply meant passed?
to imply that since the Kaimin
Those who advocate a new elec
has become a newspaper which tion on the grounds that there was
takes a strong stand on every issue illegal electioneering have no
affecting the students, I am even grounds for argument in view of
more proud to be a member of the fact that the electioneering
the school that edits it.
was for, not against, the proposed
Hoping this will clear up the increase.
controversy and stop any wrong I| The fifteen per cent of the voters
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who cast ballots in yesterday’s
election is generally considered
far more than enough to be repre
sentative of a group of three thou
sand persons.
I suggest that the Kaimin make
some effort to investigate the ex
penditures which are covered by
the activity fee before blindly ap
proving the increase. If such an
investigation has been made, I
believe that the results should be
published so that the students will

have something to go on when
they vote.
Until I am convinced th at no
slicing can be done without en
dangering the present system, I
will stand firmly against such a
proposal. LET’S HAVE A HOO
VER COMMISSION AT MSU.
Respectfully,
Bruce Ross
Corbin hall
Looks like spring’s here.

Cam pus Briefs
* Math club will meet tonight at
7:30 o’clock in the Bitterroot room.
Larry Zimmerman, Missoula, will
speak on “Men of Mathematics.”
* *■ *
Bear Paw chapter of the Inter
collegiate Knights will meet in the
Eloise Knowles room tonight at
8:30. David Dean, Chief Grizzly,
said attendance of all members iscompulsory.

G et y o u r

NEW

Use oor convenient

TIME PAYMENT PUN

Navy-developed in war—Argus-developed
now, the new Markfinder on Argus 21
gives you triple assurance for better pic
tures every time.
0 You see y o u r >ub|ect FASTER]
•

Y o u s e e M ORE!

•

Y o u s e e EXACTLY!

And—you always get exactly what you see!
Come in and try Markander today.
T W b nothing like it p„M:
„
m the entire candid with case
cam era field.

Flash Un|, w75 ^
Excise Tax Included

Missoula Drug

Luckies’ fine to b acco picks y o u up w h e n y o u ’re
low . . . calms y o u d ow n w h e n y o u ’r e te n s e —puts
you on th e Lucky le v e l! That’s why it’s so important
to remember that L u c k y S t r i k e M e a n s F i n e T o bacco

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen
dent tobacco experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

A .& ./A f.fiT —4ae&y Stz/&e Afeant Rue 7&6acco
So round, so firm, so fully packed ---- so free and easy on the draw
CO PR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMMIMT

\

